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His Eminence Edward Cardinal Mooney
Dinner address by Archbishop of Oetrott
1 . .

to honor Bishop Casey, his former secretary

A

CERTAIN wJ«e king Journeyed
from his throne to a faraway
land to pay hlf respects to a new
prince. The new prince, as the ancient
story goes, had been chosen to guide
•nd direct the people of the distant
land after their king had died without an heir.
The new prince was called to royalty because during his years in Jhe
kingdom I: is work excelled and his
prucVncc and ability were exceeded
only by his charity.
When ' h > older and seasoned king
approached the young prince his eyes
lilted with tears and his heart was
overflowing with joy. On the throne
sat a m in who once was his servant
and to,\.liom ho had given all the
Kingly knowledge he had.
The old si cry will have its parallel
nixt Tuesl.iy when Edward Cardinal
Mooney rt the Archdiocese of Detroit
comes to FUichester to speak at the
Conserraiiun Dinner for Bishop Lawrence B. Casey.
During nis reign as Bishop of Rochester, Cardinal Mooney had at his
s.de this r.ew Bishop of the Church.
The Father Casey of the mid 1930s
was secretary to Archbishop Mooney
ar.d his aimoit constant companion
for four jears.
It was Father Casey who accompanied Archbishop Mooney on his trip
11 Rome iv hen the Cardinal received
the Red Mar that made him a Prince
o.' the Church.
It Is Cardinal Mooney, a Prince of
the Church, who will come to honor
his fomirr servant as he rtses to the
dignity nf the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
Cardin.il Mooney was the fourth
Bishop ->( Rochester and came to this
See aftoi a distinguished career •»«
an educi'or pan»h priest and Deletale for thr Holy See.
V^ARDIN'AL Mooney was born at
Mount Savage. Ml. In 1SR2 and while
still a child moved to Youngstown,
Ohio where he attended grammar and
high school. He was graduated from
St. Charles College In Ellicott City,
Md.. and St. Marv's Seminary In Baltimore.
He cortlnued his studies with superior sup ess at the North American
College In Rome snd on Apr. 10. 1909
he was ordained. Father Mooney returned to the United States and in
his horn* Diocese of Cleveland was
professor of theology at St. Mary's
Seminary and later president of the
Cathedral Latin School.
For a short time he served as pastor of St. Patrick's in&ls hometow i
of Youngstown before being called to
Rome. as spiritual advisor for his
alma rha'ir. the North American College.
It was in 1936 when he was 43 yean
old that the then Monsignor Mooney
was named Apostolic Delegate to India. He IVII the first American to receive permanent appointment In the
diplomatic service of the Holy See.
At the same time he was named T i t *
lar Archbishop of Irendpolls, and Cardinal Van Rossum, then Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, officiated at Ma consecration.
Archbishop Mooney served Ave
years In India and endeared himself
to the heaits of all Indian Catholics.
During his service these, 11 new missions were started by the Caogregation of the Sacred BMrt alos*. Tfct
Sacred Heart Fathers In tmmmOmg
on his work wrote: "In the annals of
our mission history Is written in letters that gratitude can never eras*,
the kindly interest that hit Excellency
showed toward the American a post olate In Bengal."
INK at the
Oaccomplishment*

most outstanding
under ArchbUhop

Mooney in India* was the settlement
of the so-called "double Jurisdiction •
question. This came through an accord with Portugal and the Holy See.
This question Involved Mattered parishes of Portuguese origin along .the
eastern coast of India. Before the accord, these parishes owed allegiance
tc the original Portuguese dioceses,
sometimes far distant, but- after the
settlement came under the Ordinary
in whose territory they were located.
In 1931, Archbishop Mooney was
transferred to Japan as that country's
Apostolic Delegate. During a brief
Visit to the United States, the ArchbUhop was the luncheon guest of
Katsujl Oebuchi, the Ambassador of
Japan to the United States.
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He was a'gain in the United States
on his way back to Japan, and had
booked passage froni Vancouver,
when wotd arrived in August. 1933,
..that he had been named Bishop of
Rochester.
Only a little mow than a year after
his return to the United Slates. Archbishop Mooney was elected a member
of the Administrative Board of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference
and Episcopal Chairman of the Department of Social Action. In November, 1935. he became Chairman of the
Administrative Board.
In his administration of the Rochester Diocese, Cardinal Mooney held
steadfas'Iy to the pledge he made on
the day of his installation. Referring
to the !ate Bishop John Francis
0 Hern, lie sald:
"It shall be mine, as Bishop
CHern's successor to foster what he
founded, >o ponder what he planned
and to take up the work that fell unfinished from his stricken hand"
The Archbishop's own words on the
day of his Installation reflect his attitude and work In the Episcopate.
Ht reminded the hundreds In old St.
Patrick's Cathedral:
"It Is noteworthy that the words of
the Pontifical are trenchantly strong
In Inculcating upon the Bishop that
he must hate pride — to which authority so inclines a man. and In
warning him that vainglorious use of
the immense, because divine, power
which Is placed in his hand would
make him pull down where God looks
to him to build up. Conversely he Is
told to love humility and to cultivate
that readiness to learn even from the
least of his brethren, which is one of
humility's finest valuable gifts."
J. HE clergy snd laity of Rochester
soon learned that their new Bishop
was a learned man as well as a pious
man. The message also came to the
peoples of other faiths In the Diocese.
A short time after his arrival,
Archbishop Mooney delivered his first
major public address at a meeting of
the Inter-Faith Council. He did not
minimize the differences In religious
beliefs, but stressed that since all.
Catholic, Protestant and Jews believed in tii« laws Moses received on
Mount Sinai each one "shares the
deep conviction of man's spiritual nature, of man's supreme responsibility
to God his Creator."
The Archbishop warned against Intolerance, He emphasized thst any inter-faith works rest "on the frar.x
admission of reggijous difference* as
alio oa the deep appreciation of each
man's sincerity and good faith In
holding the convictions that mark
those differences. These attitudes are.
In fact, the very bases of'the virtue
of tolerance.
___
"Now tolerance, by definition, governs one's action in regard to what
he honestly believes Is wrong, and
tolerance by particular application,

HIS [AUNENCf EOWAtO CARDINAL MOONfY
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enables ma-i to surmount the barriers
of religious difference In working together with hearty good will in all
that touches the common good of
neighborhood, city, atate and union."
xV.RCHBISHOP Mooney pointed out
that "a deep desire to see this laudable initiative result In more than a
passing gesture of good will among
fellow-citizens, and a Arm conviction
that 'a clear understanding makes
good friends.' embolden me to attempt to do more than this and to
point out briefly what I conceive to
be the hazards which a movement of
thla kind must surmount ss well as
the hopes which It m*y Inspire.
"It Is trite to recall that a good
cause is otttimes end.- ngered by the
attitude of friends who are more enthusiastic than discriminating. I f is
not beyond imagining that some such
enthusiast might be so thrilled by the
unusual spectacle of 900 Jews, Catholics and Protestants who sit down to
dine and chat together in neighborly
fashion that he would seem almost to
exult aver tur divisions, as though it
were worth while for us to be thus
divided in seder to set the scene for
such an edifying spectacle, or as
though diversified religion were as
healthy a civic symptom as diversified
industry.
"Now I take it that you all deplore
our religious disunion as much a s I
do and I do deplore It deeply. Do not
be atartied when I say that I would

wish nothing quite s o much as that
all Jews should be Christians and all
Christians Catholics—but that, a s a
good Catholic, I could not wish this
to be brought about by anything but
the power of personal conviction. Religious disunion, however, is a fact
which must be faced—together with
the problems which it brings in respect to our effective co-operation in
the interests we share as neighbors
and fellow-citizens. This gathering Is
a pleasing pledge of the kindly spirit
in which we are determined to face
and solve these problems.
"More serious perhaps is the danger which this movement may encounter on the part of devoted supporters who will hall it as a harbinger
of religious unity to be attained by a
kind of dogma-scrapping process
which makes a strong appeal to t h «
spirit of an age not noted, to say tha>
least, for its close study of exact
theology. To entertain any such view
of thla movement is, of course, utterly to misunderstand it; to countenance any such view of this movement
Is, as I see It, fatally to handicap It
from the start."
•
On June 1, 1937. the announcement
came from Vatican City that the Diocese of Detroit had been elevated ta>
the rank of an archieplscopal See anal
th*t Archbishop Mooney had beers
nemed the first Archbishop Metropolis
ten of Detroit. Less than lf*~yearsi
liter, he was called to Rome to receive the Red Hat of the Cardinalate.
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